CD44 variant isoforms promote metastasis formation by a tumor cell-matrix cross-talk that supports adhesion and apoptosis resistance.
CD44 designates a large family of proteins with a considerable structural and functional diversity, which are generated from one gene by alternative splicing. As such, the overexpression of CD44 variant isoform (CD44v) has been causally related to the metastatic spread of cancer cells. To study the underlying mechanism, stable knockdown clones with deletion of exon v7 containing CD44 isoforms (CD44v(kd)) of the highly metastatic rat adenocarcinoma line BSp73ASML (ASML(wt)) were established. ASML-CD44v(kd) clones hardly form lung metastases after intrafootpad application and the metastatic load in lymph nodes is significantly reduced. Rescuing, albeit at a reduced level, CD44v expression in ASML-CD44v(kd) cells (ASML-CD44v(rsc)) restores the metastatic potential. The following major differences in ASML(wt), ASML-CD44v(kd), and ASML-CD44v(rsc) clones were observed: (a) ASML(wt) cells produce and assemble a matrix in a CD44v-dependent manner, which supports integrin-mediated adhesion and favors survival. This feature is lost in the ASML-CD44v(kd) cells. (b) CD44v cross-linking initiates phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase/Akt activation in ASML(wt) cells. Accordingly, apoptosis resistance is strikingly reduced in ASML-CD44v(kd) cells. The capacity to generate an adhesive matrix but not apoptosis resistance is restored in ASML-CD44v(rsc) cells. These data argue for a 2-fold effect of CD44v on metastasis formation: CD44v-mediated matrix formation is crucial for the settlement and growth at a secondary site, whereas apoptosis resistance supports the efficacy of metastasis formation.